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Editorial 
NYSERDA Agriculture Energy Audit Program 

Y ou are invited to participate in the NYSERDA Agriculture 
Energy Audit Program (www.nyserda.ny.gov/All-Programs/
Programs/Agriculture-Energy-Audit). This program offers 

financial assistance to identify opportunities for electrical 
and natural gas savings at your farm through an on-site visit, 
analysis, and in-depth reporting. A NYSERDA Flexible Technical 
Assistance (FlexTech) Consultant will conduct your visit and 
analysis and then creates your report at no cost to you.  The 
report details the opportunities and how soon you can expect 
to see the positive effects. 

Benefits 

Benefits of the program vary based on what equipment you have, 
what you produce, and what constitutes your day-to-day opera-
tions. Typical benefits include reduced energy bills and increased 
energy efficiency. The potential reduction in your energy bills 
varies based on the operations of your farm. The detailed report 
looks at each piece of equipment and how much energy it uses. 
From there, the Consultant will determine what type of improve-
ments can be made to increase efficiency, as well as the cost of 
improvements and how quickly you can expect to see the finan-
cial benefits. The goal of the report is to help you become more 
aware of the options that will most benefit you and, ultimately, 
help you make more informed decisions regarding energy use 
and costs. The report can also be used to apply for certain grants 
and incentives because it is sanctioned by NYSERDA, and it is in 
compliance with ANSI/ASABE S612 standards.

What’s included?

The NYSERDA Agriculture Energy Audit program is funded 
primarily through the System Benefits Charge (SBC), along with 
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Level Audit Activities Type of Report that the Farm 
Receives

Comprehensive Detailed energy 
audit

Energy audit report with calculated 
evaluations of appropriate energy 
efficiency measures including simple 
payback; meets ANSI/ASABE S612 
standards

Targeted

Energy audit 
focused on 
specific systems, 
energy efficiency 
measures, or re-
newable energy

System-specific energy analysis 
report

monies from various clean energy programs. Therefore, the service 
of the on-site audit, analysis and the detailed report is covered 
100% by NYSERDA. 

There are two different types of audits you can choose from based 

Who’s Eligible?

Eligible farms include, but are not limited to: orchards, green-
houses, vegetables, vineyards, grain dryers, dairies, beef and 
poultry/egg. These locations must also be customers of a New 
York State investor-owned electric utility (e.g. NYSEG, RG&E, 
National Grid, CHG&E, O&R, Con Ed) and pay the SBC on their 
bill. In addition, farms must sell $10,000 of their products annu-
ally to be considered large enough to benefit from this program.

Respectfully submitted by,
The Daylight Savings Company
A NYSERDA FlexTech Consultant
www.daylightsavings.us
800-337-2192 x301
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Growers of Fruit Tree Nursery Stock
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  At Adams County Nursery
we specialize in commercial

fruit tree nursery stock 
for a diverse, eastern market
using the latest in technology

and innovation.

At Adams County Nursery
we specialize in commercial

fruit tree nursery stock 
for a diverse, eastern market
using the latest in technology

and innovation.

DIVERSE.DIVERSE.

SPECIALIZED.

INNOVATIVE.INNOVATIVE.
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905.563.8261  |  1.800.263.1287  |  info@provideag.ca  |  www.provideag.ca  |  Beamsville, ON, Canada

Contact us today for more information
on any of our product lines.

GREEFA    PERFECT    ORSI    FAMA    FRUIT TEC    PULSE    BARTLETT    SINCLAIR    H.S.S.    SHUR FARM    FREILAUBER    SORMA

Visit our Facebook page for news on
demos, shows and product updates.

The 3 row sprayer is the first piece of
equipment I have purchased to pay for
itself in the first year!

- Leslie Huffman, past OMAFRA Apple Specialist
  John Molenhuis, OMAFRA Business Analysis and
  Cost of Production Specialist

Platforms reduced labour time spent by 39% in
dormant pruning, 50% in hand thinning, 29%
in summer pruning and 18% in harvesting.

- Management, Green Tree Orchards, Michigan

20% savings when you hedge sides, top, and
bottom. It takes the guess work out for those
factors. You set the box, then they do big cuts
and uprights. Also, by hedging you can fill the
space better and have a consistent canopy.- David Knight, Scarlett Acres, Ontario
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Join Today!
NYFB.org • 800-342-4143

EveryFarmer.com

Our Staff  and Members Work 
Hard Every Day to Preserve the 

Heritage of  your Farm, and all of  
New York Agriculture 

Let NYFB Help Plan Your Summer Getaway!
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Escape, Darien Lake & Enchanted Forest!

Call Today for Details or to Order Your Tickets!
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& Orlando Hotels!

20% Discount at Choice Hotel & 
up to 20% at Wyndham Hotel

NYSFQ-Summer2019-Travel.indd   1 5/9/2019   2:09:14 PM
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“Based on available evidence at this 
time, I suspect that our current tree 
decline problems result from a complex 
of interacting factors that will be very 
difficult to disentangle and which may 
differ from one orchard to the next. Cold 
injury, perhaps exacerbated by viruses 
or other pathogens, may be more 
common than is usually recognized.”

Factors Contributing to the Death and Decline of 
Young Apple Trees
David  Rosenberger
Plant Pathology Section, School of Integrative Plant Science, Cornell University, Highland, NY, USA

Keywords: Sudden apple decline, rapid apple decline, apple cold injury, apple viruses, herbicides, fire blight

A ll across North America, apple growers have been noting 
occasional but increasing problems with decline and 
death of young apple trees that cannot be easily explained 

by attribution to 
common insect, 
p a t h o g e n ,  o r 
e nv i ro n m e nt a l 
problems. This 
p h e n o m e n o n 
usually involves 
trees  f rom the 
time of planting 
u nt i l  th e y  a re 
about eight years 
o l d  a n d  h a s 
become known as 
rapid apple decline 

(RAD) or sudden apple decline (SAD), the latter being the term 
that will be used in this article. 
 The problem began receiving attention sometime around 2014 
(Peter, 2017). A variety of potential causes or contributing factors 
have been suggested, but no single factor can so far explain all of 
the apple decline problems that have been observed in commercial 
orchards. This article summarizes our current understanding of the 
problem, including potential causes and diagnostic characteristics 
for some specific factors that are known to contribute to the decline 
and death of young apple trees. For purposes of this article, I will 
apply the term “SAD” only to sudden tree death that cannot be 
easily attributed to previously identified biotic or abiotic causes. 

Recognized Problems that Predate SAD
 Winter injury, fire blight, root rots, canker fungi, trunk boring 
insects (e.g., dogwood borers, leopard moths), and some viruses 
have long been recognized for their abilities to cause the decline 
and death of young apple trees. These factors can usually be iden-
tified either via common symptoms, via testing for viruses, or by 
recovering and identifying the pathogens or insect larvae found 
in declining trees. However, identifying the role of these factors 
becomes more difficult when they appear in unusual ways or when 
interactions with other factors may allow them to become more 
lethal than would otherwise be expected.
 Winter injury damage to trunks can appear on the southwest 
sides of trees if the injury results from heating-cooling cycles that 
occur when the sun, sometimes abetted by reflection from snow 
cover, heats trunks on the southwest sides of trees during the day 
and that tissue then cools rapidly to subfreezing temperatures at 
night. Southwest injury can be minimized by painting trunks white 
so that they reflect sunlight in winter. 

 Winter injury of the 
lower trunk can also occur if 
trees grow late into the season 
and then encounter extreme 
temperature drops in late No-
vember or December before 
trees have become fully ac-
climated to cold temperatures 
or during mid-winter as the 
result of fluctuating tem-
peratures. The last part of the 
tree that acclimates to cold 
temperatures is the lower 
trunk from the lower scaffold 
limbs to the soil line. Young 
trees that are “pushed” with 
too much nitrogen fertilizer 
may continue growing late 
into the season, thereby mak-
ing trees more susceptible to 
winter damage. Even recom-
mended levels of fertilization 
can cause problems if drought conditions during spring and early 
summer prevent nitrogen uptake and the applied fertilizer then 
becomes available to trees following rains in late summer or fall. 
  Symptoms of winter injury include browning of the bark and 
cambium layer (i) that stops abruptly at or slightly below the soil 
line, (ii) that usually extends, at least in a patchy pattern, for a foot 
or more above the soil line, and (iii) that occurs on all sides of the 
trunk unless the damage is attributable to southwest injury. Trees 
affected by winter injury, if they survive, usually develop brown 
or black discoloration of the older xylem that can easily be seen 
in cross-sections through the trunks, and this damaged wood is 
subject to invasion by various weak pathogens than can eventually 
appear as cankers on trunks and limbs via processes that have been 
described elsewhere (Rosenberger, 2007).
 Fire blight in the rootstock is known as rootstock blight and 
has been described in numerous extension publications. Rootstock 
blight should be the first suspect as a cause of tree decline if the 
orchard had ANY visible fire blight either during the current or 
previous season AND if the rootstock is either M.26 or M.9 (in-
cluding all M.9 clones). Rootstock blight is unlikely to occur on 
trees propagated on M.7, MM.111, Bud.9, or any of the Geneva 
series of rootstocks. Rootstocks with fire blight often show bark 
darkened by bacterial oozing (Figure 1) and the necrosis of the root 
tissue extends well below the soil line. The fire blight bacteria can 
get into rootstocks either by traveling down through symptom-
less trunk tissue from infections in the scion cultivar, via direct 

Figure 1: Gala apple on M.9 root-
stock showing bacte-
rial ooze below the graft 
union, evidence that fire 
blight bacteria are killing 
the rootstock.
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invasion from infection of 
shoot tips on root suckers, 
or perhaps via burr knots 
or borer damage (although 
I suspect these are low prob-
ability entry points). Trees 
with rootstock blight often 
develop reddish foliage just 
prior to leaf fall in autumn 
(Figure 2).
 Trees with rootstock 
blight sometimes exhibit 
unusual symptoms. In Ver-
mont, abundant bacterial 
ooze from infected root-
stocks was noted when trees 
were at green tip in spring 
(Rosenberger, 2015). More 
recently, Dr. Srdjan Acimov-
ic and I identified fire blight 
as the cause of tree losses 
in a newly planted block of 
trees on M.9 ‘Pajam’ root-
stocks where trees appeared 
to have been infected at the 
base of the tap roots during 
or shortly after the nursery 
digging operations. Tree 
losses totaled 8% of 16,000 trees from a single nursery. These trees 
grew very well for the first few months after they were planted in 
spring of 2017, but then gradually succumbed as the pathogen 
slowly moved upward through the root system, killing roots until 
no live roots were left. No oozing or necrosis was evident in the 
rootstock above the soil line because the fire blight pathogen has 
not evolved to move upward within infected tissue and therefore 
moves upward very slowly as compared to the downward invasion 
that occurs when blossoms are infected. Dr. Acimovic confirmed 
the presence of the pathogen in affected trees using PCR. No 
additional trees were lost in 2018. This case study illustrates that 
some tree losses attributed to SAD may actually be caused by 
known pathogens appearing in unexpected patterns.
 Drought stress is an increasing concern in new plantings 
because the restricted root systems of dwarfing rootstocks used 
in high density systems (1,000 to 2,000 trees/A) cannot access 
enough water during dry spells that are increasingly common in 
the eastern half of North America. Trees under drought stress are 
frequently attacked by Botryosphaeria dothidea, an opportunistic 
fungus that is resident in older bark and that can damage and 
even kill the bark and cambium on trees that are water stressed. 
When periods of water stress are limited, B. dothidea may kill 
only the outer bark, which then peels off in large flakes to reveal 
healthy, relatively green bark beneath the flakes. Bark infected by 
B. dothidea may develop a warty appearance (Figure 3). To avoid 
drought stress, new high-density plantings should be established 
only where water is available for irrigation during dry spells. 
 Boring insects of most concern are dogwood borers and black 
stem borers, both of which have been described in other publica-
tions. While borers can contribute to tree decline problems, their 
presence can be detected easily enough by careful scouting and 
they therefore fall outside of our narrow working definition for 

Figure 2:  Apple trees with rootstock 
blight showing red foliage 
in October as compared 
to unaffected trees with 
yellow-green foliage. 
(Photo courtesy of Dr. 
Srdjan Acimovic)

Figure 3: Warty cankers caused by Botryosphaeria dothidea that 
developed on an apple trunk following drought stress (left) and 
similar cankers with some of the bark removed to show that 
small patches of the phloem and cambium are sometimes killed 
beneath these cankers (right).

trees affected by SAD.  
 Root rots caused by Phytophthora species can cause decline 
and death of trees on M.26 and MM.106 rootstocks, but Phy-
tophthora root rot has virtually disappeared as the industry has 
switched to newer rootstocks because M.9, B.9, and the Geneva 
series are resistant to the most common species of Phytophthora. 
Even when isolations or PCR tests show that Phytophthora spe-
cies are present in declining trees, there is reason to question 
whether these fungi are primary invaders or only opportunistic 
pathogens of trees dying from other causes. The one situation 
where Phytophthora species may still be killing trees involves the 
cultivar “Topaz” and its associated sports where the cultivar, not 
the rootstock, may die if Phytophthora spores are splashed onto 
the trunk. In these cases, the rootstocks usually remain alive but 
the trunks die starting at the graft union with necrosis extending 
upward (Rosenberger 2015). Oak root rot caused by Armillaria 
species is relatively rare in apple orchards in the northeastern and 
northcentral regions of North America, although it can still cause 
losses in stone fruit orchards. Other root-invading pathogens, 
such as Xylaria species, which forms “dead man’s fingers” around 
the base of dying trees (Figure 4), is occasionally found in older 
trees but has not been reported in trees showing SAD. Other 
relatively rare root pathogens have occasionally been recovered 
from declining trees but do not seem to be common in blocks 
showing SAD. 
 Herbicide injury from glyphosate (Roundup and generics) 
was identified as the cause of trunk damage on apple trees be-
ginning in 2004, and other symptoms associated with herbicide 
damage have also been described by Rosenberger (2016, 2019). 
No one has been able to establish a direct association between 
SAD and herbicide injury, although indirect effects of herbicides 
cannot yet be excluded as contributing factors. 
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Figure 4: Fruiting structures of Xylaria species form “dead 
man’s fingers” around the stump of a dead tree. 
Xylaria is occasionally found as a root pathogen in 
older orchards.

 Apple latent viruses are transmitted only via 
propagation or by root grafting from adjacent trees. 
The common latent viruses are apple stem pitting, 
apple stem grooving, and apple chlorotic leaf spot 
(Fuchs, 2016; Fuchs et al., 2018). Apple mosaic virus 
is sometimes included in the list of latent viruses, 
although it occasionally produces visible symptoms 
on leaves. These latent viruses generally do not cause 
any visible symptoms or direct tree decline, although 
they have been documented to reduce tree growth by 
up to 43% and yields by up to 46% in some cultivars 
(Cembali et al., 2003; Maxim et al., 2004). Clean nurs-
ery stock programs initiated during the 1950s and 
1960s pretty much eliminated these virus problems, 
but those programs gradually were abandoned due 
to lack of interest and funding (i.e., they were too 
successful). 
 Now tree decline from latent viruses is re-
emerging as a commercial problem, especially if virus 
contaminated budwood is used to propagate trees on 
G.935 rootstocks. Although more research is needed, 
it seems likely that if healthy trees on G.935 (i.e., trees 
propagated with virus free budwood) are later top-
worked using grafting wood that carries latent viruses, 
then those trees will decline following top-working. 
It behooves growers to request and insist upon trees 
that are propagated using virus free scion material so 
as to avoid tree losses and growth/yield reductions 
that can be associated with latent viruses. 

New Factors That May Contribute to SAD
 New pathogens: New molecular tools have vastly 
increased the ability of scientists to discover and 
identify pathogens that have either been recently 
introduced or that were previously overlooked. In 
some cases, damage from new pathogens may have 

been lumped together with similar damage from older, known pathogens. 
 Within the past few years, scientists working on tree decline in Pennsyl-
vania identified a luteovirus, a class of virus never before reported in apples 
(Lui et al., 2018.) Virologists in Washington State have also identified several 
additional new viruses in Honeycrisp apple trees (Wright et al., 2018), and a 
new viroid has been described in Pacific Gala in British Columbia (Messmer 
et al., 2016). Also in British Columbia, Úrbez-Torres et al. (2016) reported 
new species of aggressive wood-invading fungi in apple trees. In Japan, 
Fujikawa et al. (2019) recently reported that a soft-rot bacterium, Dickeya 
dadantii (formerly Erwinia chrysanthemi, a cause of potato soft rot), can 
cause a quick decline of apple trees. This pathogen was found primarily in 
water-logged, saturated soils and caused trunk lesions somewhat similar 
to those caused by the fire blight pathogen but with mushy bark as occurs 
following infection by Phytophthora. It is not yet known if this pathogen is 
present in apples in North America, but the fact that it is associated with 
poorly drained soils suggests that it probably is not a major factor in the 
SAD problem in North America.
 At this point, scientists employing new tools to detect pathogens are 
a bit like a three-year-old at Christmas who, having unwrapped a new toy, 
excitedly exclaims “Look what I got!” But then, after a moment’s consid-
eration, the child asks “What does it do?” It may take a number of years 
to sort out exactly what the newly reported pathogens of apples actually 
do to the trees because in most cases the ability of these new pathogens to 
cause disease is still in question and their effects on different cultivars and 
rootstocks remain totally unexplored. If the new pathogens only weaken 
trees, perhaps by making them more susceptible to winter injury, then it 
will take even longer to sort out exactly how important they are because 
pathogenicity tests in the absence of interacting stresses may fail to show 
their importance.
 Interaction effects: Several seasoned observers have suggested that 
most of the SAD problem can be explained by winter injury. In fact a very 
detailed study of one orchard in Wayne County resulted in the conclusion 
that there were no pathogens or soil microflora problems that could explain 
the tree decline, and the authors suggested that winter injury might have 
been the underlying cause of the problem (Singh et al., 2019). The authors 
of that study noted that most of the visible damage in declining trees oc-
curred below the graft union, something that might be expected from winter 
injury on trees where a very cold-resistant cultivar (in this case Honeycrisp) 
is grafted onto a less winter-hardy rootstock, such as M.9. Other observers 
have noted that symptoms on declining trees sometimes appear primarily 
above the graft union, something that might also result from winter injury 
if the rootstock is more cold hardy than the scion cultivar.
 Nevertheless, other factors suggest that winter injury alone cannot ac-
count for the SAD phenomenon in many orchards. The patterns of tree loss 
often are too random, not limited to the coldest parts of the orchard, and 
in some cases the area encompassing declining trees enlarges every year 
in patterns that would suggest spread of an active pathogen. Dan Donahue 
of the Eastern NY Commercial Horticulture Program has documented the 
spread of tree decline in a Zestar block in Columbia County for the past 
four years, but he and his colleagues have not been able to determine the 
cause of the decline and have so far found no direct correlation with virus 
infections.
 Based on available evidence at this time, I suspect that our current tree 
decline problems result from a complex of interacting factors that will be 
very difficult to disentangle and which may differ from one orchard to the 
next. It may be that some viruses (either newly discovered or older) may 
decrease winter hardiness. I noted over many years in the Hudson Valley that 
peach trees that developed stem pitting from infection by tomato ringspot 
virus, while they may have appeared slightly unthrifty to growers, almost 
always were killed during harsh winters and their loss was often attributed 
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to winter injury. An extensive review of the literature revealed 
no controlled trials looking for interactions between viruses and 
winter hardiness in apples.
 Glyphosate exposure is known to reduce by several de-
grees the winter hardiness of trees exposed to glyphosate drift 
(Rosenberger et al., 2013), but impacts of other herbicides on 
winter-hardiness have not been evaluated. The observation that 
SAD problems seem more common in orchards with very clean 
strips beneath trees as compared to orchards with more weeds 
raises questions about possible linkages between ground cover 
management and SAD (Rosenberger, 2019). Jentsch (2019) also 
discussed other potential but unproven interactions that might 
contribute to tree decline and subsequent borer infestations.
 It is worth noting that decline problems in young apple trees 
are not really new. In his annual report for the Geneva Experiment 
Station for the year ending June 30, 1924, Dean A.R. Mann noted 
that the station was addressing a problem with death of young 
trees, especially via scientists who were first appointed to work 
in the Hudson Valley in 1923: “Frequently fruit trees die without 
apparent cause. In some cases their condition is first noticed when 
they fail to put out leaves in the spring. In other cases they put 
out leaves but die quite suddenly soon afterwards. This trouble 
is not confined to the Hudson Valley or even to New York State. 
It is of wide occurrence and plant pathologists, as well as fruit 
growers, have been long puzzled by it.  Last year when a special 
appropriation was made for horticultural investigations in the 
Hudson Valley it was decided to make an attempt to find out the 
cause or causes of such dying of fruit trees in the Hudson Valley, 
where complaints of the trouble have been rather numerous of 
late. It is planned to make detailed observations of a large number 
of the dead and dying trees. …”
 Four years later in May 1928, the plant pathologist in charge 
of those investigations, E.V. Shear, entered the following in his 
annual progress report for that project: There have been no practi-
cal results under this project. It is expected that, in time, some of 
this work may yield something of practical value to fruit growers. 
Some of the work is not expected to furnish any conclusions for 
some year in the future.
 Hopefully, our current problems with tree decline will be 
resolved more efficiently and effectively, but my guess is that it 
will still take considerable time to sort out the contributions and 
importance of the various factors involved in causing the decline 
and death of young apple trees in our modern orchards.
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North Eastern apple growers are facing an ever more complex 
production and marketing environment characterized by 
increasing pest management costs and global competition 

in a market that 
has a growing 
expectation for 
r e d u c e d  u s e 
o f  t r a d i t i o n a l 
p e s t i c i d e s . 
T o  r e m a i n 
competitive in the 
global market, US 

apples are required to meet increasingly stringent Maximum 
Residue Limits (MRLs) established by key trading partners. New 
fungicides and pesticides are slow to come to market and in recent 
years many have been lost to increased regulations (i.e. Guthion for 
insect pests) or resistance (i.e. apple scab and fungicides). Ozone 
presents an alternative to traditional pesticides because it breaks 
down to elemental oxygen, leaving no residues behind. 
 Ozone (O3), is a molecule containing three atoms of oxygen 
rather than the two molecules of breathable oxygen (O2) common 
to our atmosphere. The “third” molecule makes this form of oxygen 
extremely reactive and it readily oxidizes organic molecules. In 
high concentrations (> 2 ppm) gaseous ozone as well as ozone dis-
solved in water kills bacteria, fungi, viruses and even small insects 
by oxidizing cell walls, causing extensive damage to cell contents. 
Ozone is not a stable molecule and rapidly breaks down into O2. 
Ozone has a well-documented history as an antimicrobial clean-
ing agent for food preparation and processing and is commonly 
used to sterilize brewing and fermentation 
tanks as well as purify water both as a gas 
and dissolved in water (Hampsom, 2000; 
Rice et al. 2002; Pascual et al. 2007). In fact, 
multiple publications have evaluated ozone 
as a treatment for microbial and chemical 
contaminants in stored apples, apple juice, 
sauce and cider (Ong et al., 1996; Achen and 
Yousef, 2001; Steenstrup and Floros, 2004; 
Williams et al., 2004). 
 The potential advantages of ozone as a 
replacement for conventional pesticides in 
apples are twofold. 1) Ozone gas or ozone 
infused water reverts to harmless O2 within 

This work was supported in part by the Michigan Apple Committee

a few hours of application –this translates to no residual pesticide 
residues. 2) Ozone is produced onsite through electrolysis –this 
translates to a reduction in off-farm pesticide use. The major 
disadvantage of ozone is that it has a limited residual and works 
through direct contact, therefore successful pest management may 
require repeated applications. A review of the literature could not 
find any publications evaluating the use of ozone in apple produc-
tion.  Our Michigan Apple Committee funded project evaluated an 
ozone based pest management program in ½ acre blocks with the 
goal of providing North Eastern apple growers with science based 
data on the potential benefits and pitfalls of this novel approach. 
 Ozone has been evaluated for management of insect pests 
in stored grain as well as in plant agriculture systems. Ozone has 
been successfully used to protect stored corn and wheat from a 
variety of stored product insect pests reducing populations of these 
stored grain pest by up to 100% when applied to grain bins as a gas 
(Subramanyam et al., 2017; Xinyi et al., 2017). A proof of concept 
study utilizing a custom backpack sprayer/ozone generator for 
management of aphids found that 10 second exposures of ozon-
ated water could reduce pest populations by up to 90% (Ebihara 
et al. 2016). However, broad scale use of ozone in specialty crops 
has not been common because commercialized ozone generators 
capable of treating the hundreds of gallons of water needed for 
pesticide applications have not been available. 

Recently, Agriozein (http://www.agriozein.com) has begun 
the manufacture and distribution of commercial scale air blast 
sprayers designed to apply ozonated water to perennial crops, 
specifically wine grapes (Figure 1). At the time of this article, we 
could not find any replicated field research reporting the efficacy 

Figure 1:  The modified 300 gallon John Bean sprayer used in this study 
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of ozone on the management of vineyard or orchard diseases and 
insects.  The technology, however, has been increasingly featured 
in online trade publications reporting on farmer usage of the 
technology (Wines and Vines; Wine Business.com; Rural News 
Group, Fresh Fruit Portal).  
 Our pilot study evaluated whether a commercialized ozone 
airblast sprayer would provide adequate pest and disease man-
agement under Michigan growing conditions. Thus, our research 
objective was to evaluate the potential of an Ozone based pest 
management program utilizing a commercial ozone generating 
airblast sprayer.  We collected data on the major insects and 
diseases of fruit and foliage during the midseason period and at 
harvest and also evaluated crop load and fruit quality. 

Materials and Methods
 We established a replicated field trial at the Clarksville Re-
search Center (CRC) located near Clarksville, MI comparing an 
ozone based pest management system with the CRC conventional 
pest management program. We utilized 4 matched pairs of ½ 
acre experimental blocks in our experiment. The four blocks 
utilized in this study were named: Gala 1 (Gala on M26, trees at 
18+ leaf 15’ x 4’ spacing), Gala 2 (Gala on M9, trees at 10th leaf, 
12’ x 3’ spacing); Jonagold (Jonagold on B9, trees at 10th leaf, 12’ 
x 3’ spacing) and Honeycrisp (Honeycrisp on B9, trees at 10th 
leaf, 12’ x 3’ spacing). 
 The ozone based program was delivered using a modified 
300-gallon John Bean Sprayer equipped with an AgriOzein ozone 
generator, injector and recirculating pump. Ozone was applied 
at ~154 gallons to the acre using nozzles that deliver a coarse to 
very coarse droplet size. The ozonation of the sprayer tank was 
monitored by taking Oxidation Reduction Potential (ORP) mea-
surements during initial charging of the tank and half way through 
a tank. Applications were begun once ORP measurements read at 
least 850mv (as per the manufacture instructions). Applications 
were made 1-3 times per week and a total of 40 applications were 
made beginning on April 26, 2018 and terminating on September 
21, 2018. On September 10, 2018 we performed measurements 
of both ORP and ozone ppm using a portable spectrophotom-
eter from the tank and at the sprayer nozzles. The conventional 
program treatment consisted of a combination of conventional 
insecticides and fungicides delivered by CRC staff based on their 
normal pest management program. 
 Disease, insect pests and foliage and fruits were visually 
monitored on a weekly basis throughout the study and formal 
damage evaluations were performed in late June and at harvest. 
Damage evaluations were conducted on 420 fruit and terminals 
per block. Twenty-one fruit or terminals were visually inspected 
from 20 randomly selected trees from the central 2 rows of each 
block. All samples were collected such that ½ were drawn from the 
East or West sides of the trees and 1/3 of all samples were drawn 
from the top, middle and bottom third of the canopy, respectively. 
Fruit quality was assessed by taking the caliper, weight, fruit firm-
ness and Brix for 100 fruit per block (10 randomly selected fruit 
from 10 random trees). Yield/acre was estimated by counting all 
of the apples on 20 trees per block and multiplying this number 
by the average fruit weight and tree density. Data were analyzed 
using a 2-sample t test within each block for each data type. 

Results and Discussions
 Ozone Sprayer Performance: On September 10, 2018, we 

evaluated both the ORP and ozone ppm from the sprayer tank 
and from a sample collected from the sprayer nozzles. We took 
samples after 1 and 1.5 hours after ozonation began. Data are 
presented in table 1 with average ORP and ozone ppm readings 
slightly lower at the nozzle than in the tank. 
 Summer Damage Evaluations. Fruit damage data presented 
include percentage damaged by codling moth, plum curculio and 
apple scab and percentage clean fruit (Fig 2 a-d). Foliar damage 
presented include terminals (last 3 leaf nodes) showing signs of 
apple scab or cedar apple rust, leaf hopper and aphid feeding 
(Hopper Burn), and percentage clean terminals (Fig, 3 a-d). In 
nearly every case the ozone treated plots showed higher levels 

Figure 2: Mid-Season Fruit Damage. A) % fruit with codling moth, B) % 
fruit with plum curculio scars, C) % fruit with apple scab lesions, 
D) % clean fruit. * indicates significant difference between pair 
of bars (alpha = 0.05). 

of damage and lower levels of associated clean fruit. Apple scab 
was very prevalent in the two Gala blocks –with 20% and 60% of 
fruit with lesions in the ozone plots. Hopper burn was especially 
prevalent in the Jonagold blocks with 60% and 18% of terminals 
damaged in the ozone and conventional blocks, respectively. 
 Harvest Damage Evaluations. Fruit damage data present-
ed include percentage damaged by codling moth, plum curculio *

Table 1.  Mean ORP and ozone ppm for tank and nozzle samples. Note the 
inconsistent ORP:ppm ratios among samples.  

 

1 Hour
 ORP (mV) Ozone ppm Ratio

 

Tank 933.0  1.64 568.9
Nozzle 905.5 0.85 1065.3

 

1.5 Hour
 ORP ppm Ratio

 

Tank 927.0 1.81 512.15
Nozzle 834.0 0.79 1055.7
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of damage and lower levels of associated clean fruit. Apple scab 
was very prevalent in the two Gala blocks –with 20% and 60% of 
fruit with lesions in the ozone plots. Hopper burn was especially 
prevalent in the Jonagold blocks with 60% and 18% of terminals 
damaged in the ozone and conventional blocks, respectively. 
 Harvest Damage Evaluations. Fruit damage data present-
ed include percentage damaged by codling moth, plum curculio *
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Figure 4:  Harvest Fruit Damage. A) % fruit with codling moth, B) % fruit 
with plum curculio scars, C) % fruit with stink bug damage, D) 
% fruit with leafroller damage. * indicates significant difference 
between pair of bars (alpha = 0.05).

scars, stink bug damage, leaf roller damage, apple scab damage, 
summer diseases (i.e. flyspeck, sooty blotch and powdery mil-
dew), fruit rots and percentage clean fruit (Fig 4 a-d and Fig 5 
a-d). Ozone treated plots showed higher levels of damage with 

Figure 5:  Harvest Fruit Damage. A) % fruit with apple scab, B) % fruit with 
summer disease, C) % fruit with rot, D) % clean fruit. * indicates 
significant difference between pair of bars (alpha = 0.05).
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Figure 6:  Harvest Foliar Damage. A) % terminals with apple scab, B) % 
terminals with summer disease, C) % terminals with rot, D) % 
clean terminals. * indicates significant difference between pair 
of bars (alpha = 0.05).

only Honey Crisp returning 50% clean fruit –presumably due to 
its high level of apple scab tolerance.
 A similar pattern was observed for foliar damage recorded 
at harvest. We evaluated terminals (last 3 leaf nodes) for apple 

Figure 3:  Mid-Season Foliar Damage. A) % terminals with apple scab, B) % 
terminals with cedar apple rust, C) % terminals with leafhopper 
or aphid damage, D) Percentage clean terminals. * indicates 
significant difference between pair of bars (alpha = 0.05). 
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scab, defoliation (i.e. Japanese beetle damage), mite bronzing 
on leaves and percentage clean terminals (Fig, 6 a-d). As was seen 
for fruit damage, the ozone treated plots demonstrated much higher 
damage compared to the conventional treated plots. The only excep-
tion was the Honey Crisp block which had little foliar apple scab. 
 Fruit Quality: Fruit quality was evaluated with caliper, weight, 
pressure and Brix from individual fruit. In addition, we calculated 
projected total harvest in tons to the acre as well as projected 
damaged vs. undamaged harvest in tons/acre. Fruit quality was 
not different between the conventional program and the ozone 
program with the exception of fruit size and Brix in the Jona-
gold block, where the conventional treated plots had a signifi-
cantly higher values for both. This likely reflected the high level 
of foliar pest pressure observed in the ozone treated Jonagolds 
(Figs 3 and 7). Total yield was lower in all four ozone blocks 
compared with their conventional counterparts (Figure 8a) 
with the overall undamaged projected yield in the ozone blocks 
never approaching 50% compared to the conventionally treated 
blocks (Figure 8b). 

Figure 7: Harvest Fruit Damage. A) % terminals with apple scab, B) % 
terminals with summer disease, C) % terminals with rot, D) % 
clean terminals. * indicates significant difference between pair 
of bars (alpha = 0.05).

Figure 8:  Projected yield. A) Total yield (Tons/Acre), B) Clean vs. Damaged 
Yield (Tons/Acre).
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Figure 8: Projected yield. A) Total yield (Tons/Acre), B) Clean vs. Damaged Yield (Tons/Acre).  
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Conclusions
 To our knowledge, our project is the first replicated field trial 
evaluating the potential of ozonated water applications for disease 
and insect management in North Eastern apple production sys-
tems. Our results provide a clear indication that the AgroOzein 
sprayer we evaluated DOES NOT provide insect nor disease 
management when delivering the ~0.8 ppm of ozone we measured 
upon testing the device (Table 1). Furthermore, due to the large 
disparity between ORP (mV) and ozone ppm we observed in the 
tested spraying system, it is our suggestion that any grower using 
ozonated water for any pest management purpose rely on ppm 
measurements (Table 1). It is possible that a sprayer capable of 
developing higher levels of ozone might provide some level of 
pest management but based on our results we do not think it is 
worth re-evaluating until an ozone concentration at the nozzle 
of 2- 5 ppm can be reliably obtained.
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Figure 3. Modified sprayer and sensors in the trial orchard 
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Figure 2.  RR test site, Wayne Co., NY using Gala trees on M.9 rootstock planted May 3, 2014.   
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“Our study of rapid decline of apple 
trees could not find any association 
with viruses or fungal infection. Winter 
temperature data indicated that low 
temperatures followed by drought 
occurrence might be the cause of RAD. 
The signs of internal wood decay also 
signal towards extreme winter injury.”

Rapid Decline of Apple Trees: Looking into 
Potential Causes
Awais Khan and Jugpreet Singh
Plant Pathology and Plant-Microbe Biology Section, Cornell University, Geneva, NY, 14456, USA

Keywords: Microbiome, drought, winter injury, rootstock-scion incompatibility

Sudden and rapid decline of established apple trees, called 
“Rapid apple decline” (RAD) or “Sudden apple decline” (SAD), 
has been commonly reported during recent years across 

several orchards 
in the central and 
northern United 
States and Canada 
(Grigg-McGuffin 
a n d  C e l e t t i , 
2 0 1 6 ;  P e t e r , 
2017). Declining 
trees are usually 
removed from the 
orchard to avoid 
p r o d u c t i v i t y 
l o s s e s .  T h e 

symptoms mostly appear on the upper plant parts and declining 
apple trees show stunted growth, canopy chlorosis, and tree death 
a few weeks after symptom appearance (Peter, 2017; Prengaman, 
2017; Rosenberger, 2018). Several factors causing RAD have 
been proposed, but the exact cause is not yet determined. 
Extreme weather conditions, opportunistic pests and pathogens, 
and scion-rootstock incompatibility have all been suggested 
as potential causes of RAD. For example, incompatible grafts 
can lead to leaf yellowing and defoliation, plant wilting, and 
tree death. Similarly, extreme cold, drought, and flooding can 
induce plant injury, wilting, and plant senescence (Harfouche, 
et al., 2014;  Sircelj et al. 2007; Baughman, 2010; Bauerle, et al., 
2010). Water and nutrient stress conditions can prevail in high-
density orchards, where closely planted shallow-rooted trees 
have to compete for limited soil resources. It has been suggested 
that insects can increase the severity of decline by injuring the 
symptomatic trees and also provide means for pathogenic fungi 
to enter to infect trees Peter, 2017; Agnello, 1999). Furthermore, 
wounding caused by hail, farm machinery, and physiological 
disorders can provide additional means of pathogen infection 
(Biggs, et al., 1984; Biggs, 1992). RAD symptoms show partial 
overlap with symptoms from mycoplasma-like organisms, 
Phytophthor a crown rot, and wood-rotting pathogens (Parish, 
1983; Mazzola and Manici, 2011). Some RAD symptoms also 
match with latent apple viruses, but no virus associated with RAD 
has been identified until now. There is also a possibility that some 
unknown pathogen might lead to RAD. 
 Genome sequencing is a robust tool to identify and character-
ize known and novel organisms based on their DNA (Deoxyri-
bonucleic acid) composition. Moreover, microbiome comparison 
between healthy-looking and declining trees can help detect 
infectious microorganisms associated with a particular disease. 

In particular, sequencing 16S ribosomal DNA and internal tran-
scribed spacer (ITS) DNA can allow rapid detection of bacterial 
and fungal communities, respectively, in soil, rhizosphere, and 
different plant parts. This approach has exposed the involvement 
of bacterial and fungal communities related to grapevine trunk 
fungal disease and apple replant disease (Mazzola and Manici, 
2011; Bruez, et al., 2015). Overall, a system-level approach is 
needed to identify the possible role of several factors associated 
with RAD. The primary goal of this study was to examine the po-
tential role of weather, biotic factors, and plant and soil microbial 
communities in causing rapid decline of apple trees.  

Experimental Methods
 We conducted a comprehensive analysis by characterizing 
the morphological symptoms on wood, and microbial commu-
nities in soil, rhizosphere, and plant tissues of declining ‘Hon-
eyCrisp’ trees grafted on Malling 9 rootstock. In addition, we 
analyzed five-year weather data from the site of the apple orchard 
under study. Symptomatic trees were compared with healthy-
looking trees in the near vicinity to identify the cause of RAD. 
The declining “HoneyCrisp” trees were studied in a commercial 
high-density apple orchard in Newark, Wayne County, New York, 
USA. The soil was silty loam with good drainage and little flood-
ing probability. Temperature (maximum, average, and minimum), 
relative humidity, precipitation, leaf wetness, and wind speed for 
the experimental site was obtained from the Network for Envi-
ronment and Weather Applications (NEWA; http://newa.cornell.
edu) at three surrounding weather stations: Sodus, Phelps, and 
Farmington. Shoot, root, and rhizosphere samples from thirteen 
declining and sixteen healthy-looking trees were collected from 
two rows in the middle of the orchard. Shoots were cut from dif-
ferent parts of the tree canopy and mixed together. Soil around 
the rootstock was dug to harvest root and rhizosphere samples. 
During sampling, the instruments were cleaned using 50% bleach 
to avoid cross contamination. Bulk soil samples were collected 
from three declining and six healthy-looking trees 20cm away 
from the trunk with an auger. The top 2cm of soil was discarded 
and leftover soil was sieved. Soil samples were divided into two 
portions to perform DNA extraction and to conduct soil phys-
iochemical analysis. The harvested plant and soil samples were 
processed at Cornell AgriTech, Geneva, NY for further analysis 
within a 24-hour time span.  
 The visual decline symptoms were characterized by cutting 
the trunks of a subset of eighteen declining trees. The 5 cm cuts 
were made around the graft junction to locate any abnormal 
wood and signs of insect damage and/or pathogen infection. The 
wood tissue was imaged and analyzed to calculate the necrotic 
area percentage. The images were also assessed to locate the 
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origin and distribution of necrosis as follows: 1=external wood 
discoloration, 2=internal wood discoloration, 3=co-occurrence 
of external and internal wood discoloration, 4=edge-shaped 
discoloration (<50%), 5= edge-shaped discoloration (>50%), 
6=circular discoloration. The presence of apple stem grooving 
virus (ASGV), apple stem pitting virus (ASPV), apple chlorotic 
leafspot virus (ACLSV), tomato ringspot virus (ToRSV), apple 
mosaic virus (APMV), and tobacco ringspot virus (TRSV) on 
root and shoots of healthy-looking and declining trees was tested 
using double-antibody sandwich enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assay (DAS-ELISA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. The 
presence of a specific virus was confirmed using the absorbance 
readings with a microplate reader. Three times higher absorbance 
than the negative control indicates presence of a virus. Root and 
shoot samples were also cleaned and homogenized with a tissue 
lyser to extract total DNA with DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, 
Germany). Similarly, MoBio Power Soil DNA Isolation Kit was 
used to isolate DNA from soil and rhizosphere samples. DNA 
quality and quantity were evaluated with NanoDrop and 1.5% 
electrophoresis agarose gel. The 16S ribosomal DNA- and fungal 
ITS-specific primers were used to detect bacterial and fungal 
communities in various samples. The specific amplified regions 
from bacterial and fungal DNA were sequenced with 
Illumina MiSeq platform at the Institute of Biotech-
nology at Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, USA. The 
differences in the amplified 16S and ITS sequences 
can determine the identity of bacterial and fungal 
species present in these samples, respectively. To 
achieve this, the amplified sequences were quality 
filtered using different parameters and compared 
against previously known 16S and ITS datasets. These 
datasets contained a large set of sequences from pre-
viously identified bacterial and fungal 16S and ITS 
regions from highly diverse species. The abundance 
of detected fungal and bacterial communities were 
statistically analyzed between healthy-looking and 
declined apple trees to identify microbial communi-
ties related to RAD. 

Results and Discussion
 The declining trees displayed stunted growth 

Figure 1.  (A) visual representation of a declined in the middle of two healthy apple trees, (B) Removal of decline apple trees few weeks after visual 
symptoms.

A B

with pale-yellow canopy appearance (Fig. 1A) and were removed 
with irreparable damage a few weeks after appearance of first 
visual symptoms (Fig. 1B). Varying proportions of dark brown 
discoloration was noticed at different longitudinal and transverse 
wood cross-sections surrounding the graft union (Fig. 2). The 
wood decay primarily occurred below the graft union and no or 
very little decay was located above the graft union. The symptoms 
spread from the bark to the heartwood (Fig. 2). These observa-
tions collectively indicate that wood damage mainly initiated at 
the graft junction and progressed inwards and downwards in 
the declining trees. About 82% and 77% of the below-graft union 
cross-sections also displayed spongy and white-rotting decay, 
respectively, while 44% of cross-sections showed both types 
of decay. In addition, almost 61% of the rootstock samples had 
bark and inner wood cracks, although no wood boring insects 
were identified. The wood decay patterns did not conform with 
rootstock-scion incompatibility, insect damage, or pathogen 
infection, making it hard to know the exact cause of wood dis-
coloration in the declining trees. 
 Soil was a silty loam and contained 39.3% sand and 50.7% 
silt. In general, the experimental area had low concentrations of 
organic matter, phosphorus, nitrogen, potassium, magnesium, 

Figure 2.  Wood discoloration observed in the declined trees in different cross-sections 
around graft union.
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and boron (Fig. 3A). Most mi-
cro and macro nutrients were 
similar in healthy-looking and 
declining trees except calcium 
and magnesium were higher 
in symptomatic and sulfur was 
slightly higher in asymptomatic 
trees. Analysis of weather data 
for five years showed similar 
temperature trends in 2013-
2014, ranging from minimum 
-22ºC to maximum 27ºC (Fig. 
3B). Extreme cold weather was 
observed from December 2014 
to March 2015, with compara-
tively more cold days and a re-
cord low temperature (-24ºC) in 
February 2015. The symptoms of 
internal decay also looked simi-
lar to winter injury suggesting 
the potential role of extremely 
low temperatures in RAD. Year 
2016 had a contrasting trend, 
with unusual warming during 
winter and summer months. 
Rainfall patterns showed tre-
mendous variation over the 
five years. A reduced rainfall, 
drought, and seasonal rainfall 
shift were observed during years 
2014, 2016, and 2017. A se-
quential occurrence of extreme 
cold and warm temperature 
periods over five years may have directly damaged the declining                                                                 
trees or reduced their tolerance against other abiotic and biotic 
stresses. The occurrence of sporadic rainfall and drought may 
have further damaged the already declining trees. These fac-
tors can also make the graft unions weak and fragile, which can 
ultimately lead to tree decline. The results suggest that extreme 
cold and occurrence of drought stress might potentially have 
contributed towards the decline of the studied apple trees. 
 Virus screening identified apple chlorotic leafspot virus 
(ACLSV), apple stem pitting virus (ASPV), and apple stem 
grooving virus (ASGV) in the shoot and root samples, but no 
difference was noticed between the healthy-looking and declin-
ing trees. The microbiome sequencing analysis resolved different 
bacterial and fungal communities in the rhizosphere, soil, root, 
and shoot samples from healthy-looking and declined apple trees. 
Rhizosphere and soil samples (n= 637 and 506, respectively) had 
comparatively more bacterial communities than the plant tissues. 
These differences were consistent with the diversity level of bac-
terial communities in these samples and plant samples showed 
clear distinction from soil and rhizosphere samples. Cyanobac-
teria and proteobacteria represented about 99.8% and 98% of the 
total identified bacterial communities. A differential abundance 
analysis with Kruskal-Wallis test revealed that alphaproteobacte-
rial communities were significantly (p < 0.05) different in the root 
samples of healthy-looking and declining trees (Fig. 3C). Similar 
analysis of fungal ITS regions revealed the substantial presence 
of Ascomycota and Basidiomycota fungi in rhizosphere, soil, 

Figure 3.  (A) Soil profile in the experimental orchard, (B) The monthly maximum, average and minimum 
temperature (oC) during 2013-2017 around the experimental orchard, (C) Barplot showing differences 
in the relative abundance of alphaproteobacteria communities in the roots of declined and healthy 
apple trees.  

and plant samples. However, the differential abundance analysis 
detected no significant (p < 0.05) differential enrichment of any 
fungal class in rhizosphere, soil, root, and shoot samples from 
healthy-looking and declined trees. Overall, the role of the re-
duced abundance of ‘alphaproteobacteria-rickettsiales’ bacterial 
populations in the declined trees can potentially considered to 
be related to RAD. For instance, these bacterial communities 
usually show decline under water deficit conditions (Bouskill et 
al., 2013; Barnard, et al., 2013) indicating the role of drought in 
rapid decline of apple trees. These observations will require fu-
ture research to explore the potential role of drought conditions 
and drought tolerant rootstocks in explaining RAD (Singh, et 
al., 2019). A detailed analysis of rapid decline in apple trees and 
their potential causes have been discussed elsewhere (Singh, et 
al., 2019, Stokstad, 2019; Usavage, 2019).

Conclusions
 Soil profiles were not significantly different in healthy-looking 
and declined trees. Similarly, no signs of viruses and fungus infec-
tion were observed to cause RAD. Extremely low temperatures 
followed by drought occurrence might have played a role in RAD. 
The signs of internal wood decay also signal towards extreme 
winter injury. At the same time, detection of a drought-related 
differentially abundant bacterial class suggests a possible role for 
water deficit conditions in RAD. High density apple plantings 
could further aggravate the water/nutrient limiting conditions 
due to high competition among closely spaced trees. However, 
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RAD symptoms might appear much later than the actual cause, 
and some opportunistic pathogens can also be involved. These 
preliminary findings can support further investigation of RAD 
using different scion-rootstock combinations, soil, weather, and 
microbial profiles from different declining orchards to reach a 
strong conclusion. 
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Figure 1.  Pratylenchus root lesion nematodes (Pratylenchus penetrans)

Figure 2.  Dagger nematode (Xiphinema spp.)

disease. Changing regulations, however, aim to reduce depen-
dency on fumigants such as methyl bromide. 
 Modern practices for management of replant disorder may 
include a combination of biofumigants (Wang and Mazzola 
2019), chemical fumigants, (Utkhede et al. 2001; Gao et al. 2018) 
and cultural management practices for successful establishment 
of a new orchard. Each component can add significant costs 
to establishment of a new orchard but ignoring the issues will 
severely limit long-term viability of the new planting (Browne 
et al. 2013). The challenge to managing replant disorder now 
becomes finding products and methods that can be adapted to 
local field conditions (Mahnkoppa et al. 2018), are cost effec-
tive, and can be quickly implemented with the equipment and 
resources growers have available. The loss of methyl-bromide has 
led to the development of new soil disinfestation approaches as 
well as renewed interest in improving technologies used in the 
past. 

“The fruit replant problem is complex 
and caused by multiple factors 
including nematodes. We are 
evaluating composts and manures, 
non-fumigant nematicides, anaerobic 
soil disinfestation, and cover crops as 
methods to reducing replant problem in 
Michigan.”

Fruit Replant Problem with a Special Emphasis 
on Nematodes 
Marisol Quintanilla, Emilie Cole, Kristin Poley and Julianna Wilson
Department of Entomology, Michigan State University

Keywords: Replant disease, compost, cover crops, nematodes

In orchards, replant disorder occurs when new trees are 
planted into ground previously occupied by fruit trees. 
Symptoms of replant disorder are often present within 

three months of 
planting and can 
be characterized 
by above-ground 
stunting, reduced 
ro ot  b ioma ss , 
root necrosis, and 
reduced yield of 
newly planted 
trees (Mai and 
A b a w i  1 9 7 8 ; 
Traquair 1984; 
McKenry 1999). 

In a fruit-bearing orchard the disease can cost growers more 
than $70,000 to $150,000 an acre due to reduced productivity 
during the first four years of orchard planting (Mazzola 2005, 
2010, 2015). 
 Causes of replant disease in orchards may include a num-
ber of factors in combination including fungal and bacterial 
pathogens (Mahnkoppa et al. 2018) and nematodes (Bird and 
Melakeberhan 1993; Melakeberhan et al. 1993) that can attack 
and overwhelm the new seedling. Many organisms have been 
implicated in this disorder including plant-parasitic nematodes 
such as root lesion (Pratylenchus penetrans) (Figure 1), dagger 
(Xiphinema spp.) (Figure 2), and Northern root knot (Meloido-
gyne hapla). Nematodes feed on and damage the roots, which in-
creases the susceptibility of the newly planted roots to pathogens 
already present in the soil such as Rhizoctonia spp., Pythium spp., 
and Pseudomonas spp. Dagger nematodes can reduce tree vigor 
by vectoring viruses such as the tobacco ringspot virus, tomato 
ringspot virus, and cherry rasp leaf virus. Furthermore, Northern 
root knot nematodes can negatively impact roots by forming 
galls that reduce nutrient and water uptake. Michigan orchards 
harbor an average of 65% of the plant-parasitic nematodes that 
are commonly associated with replant disorder (Melakerberhan 
et al. 1993); therefore, identification of these causal agents before 
new orchards are established on a site-specific basis is critical.
 Historically, the only option for producers was to delay re-
planting any woody plants for up to five years after removal of 
mature trees. Because methyl bromide is a broad spectrum soil 
sterilant and can mitigate most soil pathogens and nematode-
related factors, its use could eliminate most reasons for waiting 
to replant an orchard. In Michigan, the use of methyl bromide 
on tart cherries has the highest control rating of “excellent” for 
management of many of the nematodes implicated in replant 
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Compost
 The role of compost and manures in reduc-
ing pathogens implicated in replant problem and 
increasing plant health is being evaluated by the 
Michigan State University Applied Nematology 
Lab.  Studies by Franke-Whittle et al. (2018) 
tested 26 composts from multiple sources 
for their impact on orchard replant disorder 
and concluded that soils amended with non-
homogenous composts from locally-produced 
waste had the potential to reduce the effects of 
replant disorder. These findings indicate that 
the biological processes and plant–microbial 
interactions generated by compost amendments 
play an important role in the ability of composts 
to increase plant growth in orchards. In another 
study, three types of composts composed of vari-
able percentages of manures, green waste, and 
pomace were compared for their potential of con-
trolling Fusarium spp. pathogens associated with 
tree fruit and found the compost extracts had a 
significant effect on mycelial growth, however the 
researchers noted the responses obtained were 
both compost- and pathogen-specific (Mannai 
et al. 2018).
 Additional studies using compost as a soil amendment have 
also shown a direct impact on plant-parasitic nematodes. In a 
study by Watson et al. (2018), four out of nine compost type/
soil combinations reduced root lesion nematode populations. All 
composts tested stimulated soil microbial activity and abundance, 
resulting in greater populations of bacteria in the soil, which 
can also have a negative impact on plant-parasitic nematodes. 
Similarly, preliminary research trials completed by the Applied 
Nematology lab at Michigan State University found root lesion 
nematode survivorship significantly decreased when exposed 
to poultry manure and a composted dairy and poultry manure 
blend plus wood ash. This blend consistently decreased nematode 
survivorship with increasing application rate (Figure 3). Incorpo-
rating just 0.1% compost reduced mean nematode survivorship 
by 18.6% while adding more than 10% compost reduced mean 
survivorship by more than 99%. At 0.1% application rate, poultry 
manure did experience a mean increase in survivorship of root 
lesion nematode by 87.2%, however at 1% survivorship reduced 
to 24.0% lower than the control, and at rates higher than 5% sur-
vivorship was lower than 1%. Further, composts and mulch have 
demonstrated strong potential as a non-fumigant disease control 
strategy in tree fruit systems including apples and sweet cherries 
(Watson et al. 2017). Sanchez et al. (2003) reported compost and 
mulch applications on tart cherry trees in Michigan resulted in 
greater plant growth, increased soil organic matter, and increased 
beneficial nematodes, but implications of these factors on control 
of replant disorder were not investigated.   
 Based on the collective findings, using compost as a soil 
amendment to manage soil-borne pathogens, can be an effective 
tool in an integrated management strategy for improving early 
growth of fruit trees replanted into old orchard sites and nurser-
ies. Our tests of locally-sourced compost to reduced nematodes 
associated with replant problem have resulted in revealing that 
some designer-made compost can effectively reduce nematodes 
such as root lesion nematode.   

Figure 3. Mean and SE of surviving nematodes collected after 7 days exposure to Ash, Dairy 
Doo (DD), Layer Ash Blend (LAB) and Poultry Manure (Poultry) at rates of 0, 0.1, 1, 5, 
10 and 20 percent product in a laboratory experiment.  Rates based on a volumetric 
ratio of compost or manure homogenized with play sand. Living nematodes were 
collected using a modified Baermann pan.
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Chemical alternatives
 Chemical alternatives to fumigation in perennial fruit sys-
tems include nematicidal and fungicidal products applied di-
rectly to roots as a pre-plant root dip or soil drench. Preliminary 
research trials evaluating pre-plant nematicide dips for nematode 
control in ornamentals have shown a 50% control of northern 
root knot nematodes (M. hapla) when compared to control plots 
(Quintanilla et al. unpublished), several products and methods 
showed effectiveness, but Velum has resulted in greater plant 
growth and nematode reduction.  

Cover crops
 Cover crops are a complex topic.  We are currently evaluating 
several cover crop types to reduce replant problem.  A wide range 
of cover crops are utilized in Michigan, but their efficacy is not 
well documented, especially considering that there are so many 
different varieties of the same species and nematode host status 
and potential control can be variety specific.  It is also important 
to consider that there are many different types plant parasitic 
nematodes, so a cover crop might be a non-host to northern 
root knot nematode but a good host to pratylenchus root lesion 
nematode, as an example. At the same time, agronomic factors 
(such as seed rate, time of sowing, and optimal incorporation 
time with/without solarization), environmental factors (soil 
temperature and moisture), and soil or growing medium factors 
(soil type, organic matter, and fertilizer contents) provide new 
opportunities and challenges for testing and validation of cover 
crops. Cover crops that inhibit or are non-hosts to nematodes 
and other pathogens are ideal for incorporation into management 
strategies. We have ongoing trials evaluating host and nematode 
control status of oil seed radish varieties.  In addition, grasses 
such as Pearl Millet and Sorghum Sudan grass are also being used 
based on their documented effectiveness to reduced nematodes 
such as root lesion and Northern root knot (Jagdate et al. 2000; 
Widmer et al. 2002).
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Conclusions
 The fruit replant problem is complex and caused by multiple 
factors including nematodes.  In the past, high effectiveness was 
achieved with fumigation with methyl bromide but as use has 
been restricted new alternatives have been necessary.  Fallow has 
been an important tool used, because when trees are removed 
pathogens associated with replant problem tend to decline 
with time.  Composts and manures, non-fumigant nematicides, 
anaerobic soil disinfestation, and cover crops can play a role in 
reducing replant problem but the specifics for Michigan systems 
are still being evaluated.  
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“We demonstrated that post-infection 
applications of prohexadione-calcium 
(Apogee) alone or in combination 
with acibenzolar-S-methyl (Actigard) 
initiated two days after the infection 
reduce shoot blight severity, but more 
importantly reduce or prevent fire blight 
canker initiation and development on 
perennial apple wood.”

Effective Post-Infection Programs of Prohexadione-
calcium for Reducing Shoot Blight and Preventing 
Fire Blight Canker Initiation on Apple Wood with 
Cost-Benefit Analysis 
   
Srdan G. Aćimović1, Elizabeth Higgins2, Christopher L. Meredith1

1Section of Plant Pathology and Plant Microbe Biology, Cornell University, Cornell University’s Hudson Valley Research Laboratory, Highland, NY
1Cornell Cooperative Extension, Eastern NY Commercial Horticulture Program, Cornell University’s Hudson Valley Research Laboratory, Highland, NY 

Key words: fire blight, post-infection management, prohexadione-calcium, shoot blight, canker reduction. 

One of the options to mitigate an already established 
fire blight outbreak is/are spray application/s of plant 
growth regulator (PGR) prohexadione-calcium (PCA, 

Apogee® by BASF 
C o r p o r a t i o n ; 
Kudos® 27.5 WDG 
Fine Americas 
Inc). By managing 
primarily shoot 
blight stage of 
this disease, PCA 
can mitigate an 
established fire 
blight outbreak 
in the current and 
can help prevent 
the  infe ct ions 
from renewing in 

the next growing season. PCA acts as an apple shoot growth 
reducer through inhibiting gibberellin biosynthesis, which 
increases the thickness of plant cell walls on green apple tissues 
and results in reduced shoot susceptibility to fire blight (Evans et 
al., 1999; McGrath et al., 2009; Ramirez et al., 2005). Hence, PCA 
activates structural resistance to fire blight infection by thickening 
the plant cell walls (Sundin, 2014). Under natural infections, 
research has shown that preventive PCA spray applications 
reduce shoot blight incidence and severity, but can also prevent or 
reduce initiation of fire blight cankers on apple wood for 61 – 96 
% (Norelli and Miller, 2004; Yoder, 2001; Yoder et al., 1999; Yoder 
and Marini, 2002). However, the ability of PCA to reduce the 
initiation of fire blight cankers on wood, which could kill young 
trees and serve as primary inoculum sources for flower infections 
in spring, has not been tested under controlled inoculations and 
by PCA applications after the fire blight infections have already 
established. 
 Growers usually do not wish to use PCA for growth 
reduction on 1 to 6-yr old trees as their top priority is to promote 
growth to quickly fill up the row space and reach the top trellis 
wire. However, in years with highly favorable disease conditions 

This research was partially supported by the New York Apple Research and Development Program

when severe fire blight infections have already established in 
young or high-density orchards, this priority must change 
from horticultural goals to disease management practices 
that could prevent tree deaths. By preventing migration of fire 
blight bacterium E. amylovora from shoots into the trunk and/
or rootstock, an emergency application of PCA on infected 
young or mature trees in high-density orchards might be the 
only option that could prevent or reduce large number of tree 
deaths resulting from initiation of deadly cankers. In young 
orchards, fire blight infections cannot be tolerated because 
they can easily kill smaller size trees due to high susceptibly 
of juvenile host tissues (Johnson et al., 2016). Therefore, a 
benefit of saving apple trees from dying after an unmanaged 
fire blight outbreak/s by post-infection applications of PCA 
could outweigh any disadvantages from tree growth reduction. 
On mature trees with classic training systems, PCA can reduce 
chances for onset of new shoot infections, prevent shoot 
blight severity from increasing on already infected shoots, and 
prevent an establishment of more cankers per tree that over 
time could lead to tree death. However, it is not clear at which 
rate, at which application time/s after the infection, and for 
how much, the PCA can prevent or reduce the initiation of fire 
blight cankers on wood that can kill trees.
 In 2016, fire blight epidemic in northern New York led 
to initiation of fire blight cankers on scaffolds, trunk, and 
rootstock leading to tree deaths, with ca. 2,500 trees per farm 
removed in high- and mid-density apple orchards with spindle-
shaped tree training systems. Cankers are the primary sites for 
overwintering of fire blight pathogen E. amylovora until the 
next growing season (Slack and Sundin, 2017; Sundin, 2014). 
This pathogen emerges in the form of dark orange ooze on the 
surface of overwintered cankers which is disseminated by wind, 
rain and insects to new flowers and shoots allowing infections. 
Infected flowers or shoots are possible sites for subsequent  
canker initiation on perennial wood. The thicker the apple 
branches or trunk are with fire blight cankers, the higher the 
chances are for pathogen to successfully survive in them until 
next spring (Van Der Zwet and Keil, 1979; Vanneste, 2000). 
Some estimates are that as few as 1 to 4 cankers/2.5 acres might 
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be enough to allow renewal of fire blight outbreak next spring 
(Brooks, 1926; Tullis, 1929). To reduce chances for infection 
renewal, it is important to remove cankers by pruning (Schroth 
et al., 1974; Vanneste and Eden-Green, 2000). Reduction of 
primary fire blight inoculum by pruning of infected wood or 
removal of heavily blighted trees is one of the key management 
strategies of every fire blight management program (Slack and 
Sundin, 2017). Even though the pruning crews could remove 
most of the holdover cankers during summer or winter, some 
always remain on the trees until the next growing season 
(Aćimović et al. 2014; Slack and Sundin 2017). Depending on 
how well trained are the crews to recognize fire blight cankers, 
there can be 0 – 7 cankers/2.5 acres left after the pruning 
(Aćimović et al., 2014). Hence, developing a post-infection PGR 
spray programs that could stop E. amylovora migration from 
shoots into the wood and reduce or prevent initiation of fire 
blight cankers would help reduce the establishment of inoculum 
sources and reduce necessity for reconstructive pruning on 
infected scaffolds and trunk (Aćimović and Meredith, 2017; 
Johnson and Temple, 2015; Johnson et al., 2016).
 Our goal was to test whether PCA alone or in mix with 
activator of systemic acquired resistance (SAR) acibenzolar-
S-methyl (ASM) could prevent or reduce the initiation of fire 
blight cankers on wood from the infected shoots. We evaluated 
the effect of different rates and number of post-infection spray 
applications of PCA through time, used alone or in mix with 
nonionic surfactant and/or ASM, on shoot blight severity and 
initiation of the resulting fire blight cankers on perennial apple 
wood. We intended to develop an effective post-infection spray 
program/s with PCA that growers could apply to reduce or 
prevent initiation of fire blight cankers from infected shoots 
and avoid or reduce excessive tree deaths in young and mature 
high-density apple orchards. We would recommend these 
PCA program/s for use after the fire blight prediction models 
indicated that a recent infection has occurred (NEWA, RIMpro), 
but was not timely prevented with an application of antibiotic/s 
in surfactant up to 24 h after the infection established on opened 
flowers. 

Table 1.  Post-infection fire blight spray programs evaluated in 2018 with Apogee (prohexadione-calcium) and Actigard (acibenzolar-S-methyl), with 
or without surfactant Regulaid. for reduction of shoot blight and prevention of canker initiation on wood of ‘Royal Cort’ apple trees. Programs 
started 1.5 – 2 days after the first inoculation of shoots with Erwinia amylovora on 15 May 2018 (7 × 108 CFU/ml). Shoots were inoculated the 
second time on 14 June 2018 (3 × 109 CFU/ml).

# Program and product/s Active ingre-
dient

Number of spray applica-
tions, amount per 100 gal 
or per acre

Growth stage of application*

1. Inoculated UTC** / / /

2. Two Apogee low + Regulaid*** 
Prohexadione-
calcium 27.5%

2 X 6 oz + 32 fl oz 1-3-inch, 14 days

3. One Apogee high 1 X 12 oz 1-3-inch shoots

4. Two Apogee high 2 X 12 oz 1-3-inch shoots, 14 days

5. Two Apogee low + Actigard + Regulaid Prohexadione-
calcium 27.5% 
+ Acibenzolar-
S-methyl 50%

2 X 6 oz + 2 oz/A + 32 fl oz 1-3-inch shoots, 14 days

6. Three Apogee low + Actigard 3 X 6 oz + 2 oz/A 1-3-inch shoots, 14 days, 14 days

7. Non-inoculated UTC** / / /
* The dates of application/s were: 1-3 -inch shoot – 17 May, 14 days after previous application – 31 May, 14 days after previous application – 15 June.
** UTC – untreated control.
*** 90.6% 2-butoxyethanol, poloxalene, monopropylene glycol, Kalo Inc., Overland Park, KS.

Materials and Methods
 An orchard experiment with five spray programs of Apogee 
(PCA 27.5%, BASF Corporation, Research Triangle Park, 
NC), Actigard (ASM 50%, Actigard 50 WG, Syngenta Crop 
Protection LLC, Greensboro, NC) and two untreated controls, 
was conducted in Highland, NY (Table 1). We applied these 
programs on 17-year-old apple trees of fire blight susceptible cv. 
‘Royal Cort’ on M.9(337)/EMLA111 interstem, (Table 1). The 
experiment simulated emergency post-infection application 
of Apogee done immediately after fire blight infection/s 
were reported in the prediction models (Maryblyt, NEWA, 
Cougarblight, RIMpro), with the aim to provide the best chance 
for Apogee or Apogee + Actigard to reduce shoot blight severity 
and prevent the resulting canker development on perennial 
apple wood. Hence, spray programs started 1.5 – 2 days after 
the first shoot inoculation with E. amylovora and simulated 
the emergency Apogee application after fire blight model/s 
indicated that natural infections happened on open flowers and 
antibiotic application in surfactant up to 24 h after this event 
was not done (Steiner and Lightner, 1996).  The experiment 
was based on the fact that in majority of severe fire blight years 
infections usually occur sometime during late bloom or petal 
fall when bacterial ooze first emerges from cankers and shoots 
start their growth. Each spray program consisted of three 
replicate trees assigned in a completely randomized design. 
To secure good coverage, all programs were sprayed dilute to 
drip (300 gal/A) using a tractor-carried Rear’s Pak-Tank 100-gal 
sprayer, at 250 PSI, with a brass handgun. The application dates 
and growth stages are shown in Table 1. 
 Before inoculation, E. amylovora populations were 
adjusted to 7 × 10^8 CFU/ml on 15 May 2018 and 3 × 10^9 
CFU/ml on 14 June 2018. These concentrations were chosen 
based on previous research on fire blight canker initiation on 
wood (Johnson and Temple 2015; Aćimović and Meredith 
2017). Shoots were manually inoculated twice on 15 May at 1 
to 2-inch shoot length and then on 14 June 2018 to increase the 
infection pressure which is more similar to natural conditions 
where multiple shoot infections are possible. Shoot inoculations 
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were done by horizontally cutting and removing 
the upper one-third of the leaf blade of the second 
or third youngest unfolded leaf on succulent shoot 
tip using sterile scissors previously dipped into 
the E. amylovora suspension (Koczan et al. 2009; 
McGhee and Sundin 2011). A total of 10 selected 
shoots per each tree in each spray program were 
inoculated, while an additional 10 shoots on the 
same tree replicate were selected as a negative 
control and wounded with sterile scissors like the 
inoculated shoots but dipped in distilled water 
instead.
 We calculated shoot blight severity percent 
for each inoculated shoot by multiplying the 
ratio of necrotic shoot length i.e. fire blight lesion 
length (cm) to the total shoot length (cm) by 100. 
Only the total shoot length was measured for the 
negative control shoots. The baseline total shoot 
length measurements were done on 21 May 2018, 
after the inoculation but before the shoot blight 
expression. The total shoot length, shoot blight 
lesion length, and the fire blight canker length 
and thus initiation (i. e. incidence) on perennial 
wood were recorded on 18 June, 11 July and 17 
September 2018. The latter two ratings done after 
the terminal bud set on shoots, which usually 
occurs in July, were done to record fire blight 
canker initiation on perennial apple wood which 
occurs late in the growing season (Aćimović et 
al., 2014; Johnson and Temple, 2015). Each shoot 
blight severity mean per tree was calculated 
from 10 shoots and then these tree means were 
averaged across the three time points of 18 June, 
11 July and 17 September 2018 when shoots were 
rated. The grand mean shown in each graph bar 
was calculated from the three replicate tree means 
(Figure 1) . Mean percent of cankers initiated 
on perennial apple wood (i.e. canker incidence) 
originating from inoculated shoots was calculated 
from 30 shoots in each spray program. The disease 
control percents discussed in the results and 
discussion were calculated as percent of decline 
of shoot blight severity and of canker percent 
incidence in comparison to the program 1 i.e. 
inoculated untreated control or UTC (Table 1). 
The shoot blight severity data were analyzed using 
MIXED procedure in SAS Studio (SAS Institute 
Inc., Cary, NC). The data on canker percent 
incidence on perennial apple wood were analyzed 
using JMP Pro 14 (SAS Institute Inc., 2018).

Results
 The Post-infection Programs of Apogee 
Reduce Shoot Blight Severity. As per Figure 1, 
in comparison to the inoculated UTC (program 
1), the best shoot blight severity control of 89.5% 
was achieved with the One Apogee high (program 
3), followed by the 78.8% control provided with 
Two Apogee high (program 4), 72% control with 
Three Apogee low + Actigard (program 6) and 
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Figure 1.  Reduction of shoot blight severity on ‘Royal Cort’ after post-infection spray 
programs of Apogee (prohexadione-calcium) and Actigard (acibenzolar-S-
methyl) applied in 2018, with or without surfactant Regulaid. Shoots were 
inoculated with Erwinia amylovora on 15 May at 1 to 2-inch shoot size (7 × 10^8 
CFU/ml) and on 14 June 2018 (3 × 10^9  CFU/ml). Bars with different letters are 
significantly different (LSD test, P < 0.05). Each spray program was replicated 
on three trees and each tree had 10 inoculated shoots rated for blight severity. 
Each mean per tree was calculated from 10 shoots and then these tree means 
were averaged across the three time points of 18 June, 11 July and 17 September 
2018 when shoots were rated. Then the grand mean shown in each graph bar 
was calculated from the three tree means.

Figure 2.  Fire blight cankers on perennial apple wood of ‘Royal Cort’ on 17 September 
2018 developed from inoculated shoots in post-infection spray programs of 
Apogee (prohexadione-calcium) and Actigard (acibenzolar-S-methyl) with or 
without surfactant Regulaid. Shoots were inoculated with Erwinia amylovora 
on 15 May at 1 to 2-inch shoot size (7 × 10^8 CFU/ml) and on 14 June (3 × 
10^9  CFU/ml). Bars with different letters are significantly different (Wilcoxon 
nonparametric each pair comparisons, P < 0.05). Each mean consists of 30 
shoots rated for canker initiation .

62.6% control with Two Apogee low + Actigard + Regulaid (program 5). 
The Two Apogee low + Regulaid (program 2) reduced shoot blight severity 
significantly for 50.8%. 
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 The High-Rate Post-
infection Programs of Apogee 
Reduce or Prevent Fire Blight 
Canker Initiation on Apple 
Wood. The best prevention or 
reduction of canker initiation 
on perennial wood for 100% and 
83.5% was achieved by the spray 
programs 3 and 6, i.e. with One 
Apogee high and Three Apogee 
low + Actigard, respectively 
(Figure 2). Even though 
canker initiation was reduced 
numerically in programs 4 and 5, 
these programs were not different 
from the inoculated UTC (Figure 
2).
 Economic Viability of Post-
Infection Apogee Programs. 
While efficacy matters, growers 
also need to consider the cost-
effectiveness of decisions 
compared to other management 
options. In the case of the 
post-infection applications of 
Apogee, growers will consider 
the direct costs of additional 
materials applications (materials 
and labor) compared to the 
cost of alternative management 
practices. Two concerns for 
growers are pruning labor right 
after the fire blight outbreak to 
contain the disease and tree loss 
and continuing disease pressure 
from canker development.
 In the first season, the 
immediate economic benefit of Apogee applications would be to 
reduce the volume of fire blight strikes needed to be pruned out, 
reducing labor costs. So, the first question is whether or not an 
Apogee program reduces the additional pruning costs from fire 
blight strikes enough to justify the added expense of application. 
The short run economic viability assessment assumes a mature 
orchard where fire blight shoot strikes, even at a high pressure, 
are unlikely to result in the need for wide-spread tree removal. 
In a young orchard tree loss is a significant concern and higher 
short-run management costs are more likely to be justified.
 Without Apogee, in the experiment, the inoculated trees 
had over 50% of the shoots with fire blight strikes. We assumed 
that the reduction in the labor cost of pruning was proportional 
to the reduction in fire blight strikes – i.e. if the number of 
strikes was reduced by 80% by an Apogee application, then 
labor pruning costs were also reduced by 80%, assuming that 
the workers could get through the orchard much more quickly. 
The Apogee application costs per acre were based on the actual 
materials costs from the experiment and estimated labor 
application cost (Table 2, assumed 30 min per acre for each 
application and labor costs of about $18 per hour based on a 
sprayer rate of 1.5 MPH and a 4 x 12 foot planting distance in a 
high density orchard).

 For each program we calculated the break-even labor cost 
of pruning fire blight strikes from an untreated orchard. X−
tX=PCAc where X is equal to the break-even cost of labor of 
pruning fire blight strikes in an untreated orchard, tX is the 
expected reduction in labor costs due to the predicted percent 
reduction in fire blight strikes and PCAc is the cost of the 
Apogee program.
 If a farm’s actual expected labor costs (aX) are higher than 
the break-even labor price (X), then the Apogee program is cost 
effective, if the farm’s expected labor costs are below the break-
even labor price then the Apogee program is not cost effective 
(for pruning removal of shoot strikes). For farm’s who are unsure 
of their per acre labor costs for pruning, Matt Wells of the CCE 
Lake Ontario Fruit Team developed a spreadsheet (available on-
line) where you can put in a farm’s information and come up 
with a per acre estimate. Pennsylvania State University (2018) 
estimated pruning costs per tree of $0.55 or $500 for a season in 
a 908 tree per-acre orchard.
 Given these assumptions, in the short run, Apogee program 
3 (One Apogee high) is the least cost option (Table 2). As long 
as a farm’s actual cost for pruning labor per-acre, for fire blight 
strikes (when 50% of shoots are affected) is more than $62 dollars 
an acre (Figure 4), applying the Apogee treatment saves money 

Table 2.   Assumptions used in the economic viability analysis of post-infection Apogee spray programs.

# Program and product/s Materials 
cost per acre

Labor cost for 
spraying per 
acre

Total treat-
ment cost 
per acre

Reduction in 
pruning labor 
per acre

1 Inoculated UTC $           - $           - $           - 0%

2 Two Apogee low + Regulaid $    67.01 $    18.00 $    85.01 50.80%

3 One Apogee high $    46.57 $       9.00 $    55.57 89.50%

4 Two Apogee high $    97.14 $    18.00 $  115.14 78.80%

5 Two Apogee low + Actigard + Regulaid $  235.90 $    18.00 $  253.90 62.60%

6 Three Apogee low + Actigard $  326.19 $    27.00 $  353.19 72%
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Figure 3.  Weather conditions during the Apogee experiment recorded by an on-site NEWA weather station in 
Highland, NY. Top graph: red line shows temperatures (left y-axis in red), blue curved lines show rain 
lengths and amounts in inches (right y-axis in blue), grey background represent relative air humidity 
(RH) in % (far left y-axis in black). Bottom graph with dates shows the length of rain (dark blue) and 
of the wetting periods after the rain stopped (light blue). Source: RIMpro Cloud Service (RIMpro B.V., 
Zoelmond, Netherlands).
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in the first year. Programs 2 and 4 are 
also likely to have positive returns 
compared to the control. Programs 
5 and 6 are the highest cost options, 
despite the effectiveness of program 
6 in reducing strikes, as their per 
acre materials and application costs 
are high, even with the assumed 
reduction in strikes.
 However, in the case of fire 
blight management on apples, the 
impact of management choices 
extends beyond the immediate costs 
during the outbreak. The impacts 
of management decisions carry 
over into future years. Build-up of 
fire blight pathogen in the orchard 
results in higher susceptibility and 
higher future management costs. 
One way to estimate the economic 
impact of Apogee programs on 
tree and yield loss is to consider 
reduction in canker development. 
Trees with more cankers are more 
likely to result in more severe tree 
pruning and, in younger orchards, 
more tree loss. Tree loss is 
significant, not only because of the 
direct cost of tree replacement, but 
because of the multi-year impact of 
lost revenue. These losses will vary 
based on the price of apples and the 
expected yield or life expectancy 
of the tree. Matt Wells of the CCE 
Lake Ontario Fruit Program developed a spreadsheet that 
calculates the net present value of a lost tree under different 
apple prices and orchard systems (Table 3). A single lost tree in 
a high-density orchard can have a net present value of over $60. 
In the table 3 below, using the spreadsheet we calculated the net 
present value of the loss of 2, 5 and 10 trees per acre in a 908 tree 
per acre orchard over a 14-year period, directly due to fire blight 
cankers at different expected rates of return per bushel.
 Apogee program 3 and program 6 both had statistically 
significant reductions in canker development. Program 3 has an 
$55.6 per acre cost. If the treatment prevented more than 2 trees 
per acre from being lost, regardless of reduced pruning costs, it 
would pay for itself. At $353 per acre, program 6 is likely to be 
economically viable if it prevents the loss of more than 5 trees 
per acre. Although expensive compared to the other treatments, 
given its relatively high level of effectiveness in both preventing 
strikes and cankers, program 6 might be an option to consider in 
younger orchards where tree loss is a high risk. Overall, Apogee 
program 3, because of its strong performance in both canker 
reduction and its cost effectiveness in shoot blight control 
would seem to be the economically the best option for most 
growers.

Discussion
 We demonstrate that post-infection applications of 
prohexadione-calcium (Apogee) alone or in combination with 

Table 3.   Net present value of apple tree loss per acre under different apple prices and orchard systems.

Net Present Value of Tree Loss per Acre

2 trees per/A 5 trees per /A 10 trees per /A

Average Yield per Acre 1000/bu 1000/bu 1000/bu

Tree Replacement Cost $      8.00/ea $        8.00/ea $          8.00/ea

Average Returns Net Present Value of Loss (per Acre)

Average $8/bu $    87.00 $   217.00 $     434.00

Average $10/bu $  102.00 $   256.00 $     512.00

Average $12/bu $  118.00 $   295.00 $     591.00

Average $14/bu $  134.00 $   335.00 $     669.00

Average $16/bu $  150.00 $   374.00 $     747.00

Column Labels
Program 2 Program 3 Program 4

Sum of break even pruning labor costs (year 1) 167.34$                  62.09$           146.12$         

Program 2, $167.34 

Program 3, $62.09 

Program 4, $146.12 

Program 5, $405.59 

Program 6, $490.54 
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Figure 4. Break-even fire blight strike pruning cost per acre for tested post-infection Apogee programs.

acibenzolar-S-methyl (Actigard) initiated two days after the 
infection reduce shoot blight severity, but more importantly 
reduce or prevent fire blight canker development on perennial 
apple wood. In a controlled inoculation study on mature apple 
trees, we show that the most effective programs for shoot blight 
severity reduction and canker initiation prevention or reduction 
were one spray application of Apogee at 12 oz rate and the three 
applications of Apogee at 6 oz  + Actigard at 2 oz. Fire blight 
cankers on the limbs, trunk, and rootstock can kill young or 
columnar high-density trees due to the greater susceptibly of 
young tissues and/or small tree sizes and can serve as sources 
of inoculum for infection renewal on mature trees. Hence, we 
recommend these two programs as viable post-infection spray 
options to reduce or prevent the destructive initiation of fire 
blight cankers on perennial wood. 
 The Apogee rate of 12 oz applied two times after inoculation 
provided 78.8% reduction of shoot blight severity, while the 
same rate applied once gave 89.5% severity reduction. Previous 
study on cv. Idared and cv. Freedom showed that Apogee 
application/s before infection can reduce shoot blight severity 
for 44.9 – 95.7% at 7, 14 and 21 days after the inoculation (Bubán 
et al., 2004). Preventive Apogee 6 oz application once, during 
shoot growth, provided 63.9% control of shoot blight severity 
on Idared inoculated on 10 June (Cox et al., 2015). On Idared, 
with shoot inoculations done on 2 June, two preventive spray 
applications of Apogee on 13 and 20 May at 12 oz, applied at 1 – 
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5 inch and then 6 – 8 inch shoot sizes, provided 85.9% shoot blight 
severity reduction (Momol et al., 1998). In an experiment with 
inoculation of fourth-leaf Royal Gala, a preventive application of 
a 12 oz followed by a 6 oz appliation, provided fire blight severity 
reduction of 96 – 100% on (Norelli and Miller, 2004). These 
results after preventive Apogee applications at a similar rate were 
either very similar, or if the rate was lower, weaker in comparison 
to severity reduction we achieved in our post-infection programs 
on ‘Royal Court’ with Apogee 12 oz rate applied one or two times.
 A 100% and 83.5% reduction in canker initiation on perennial 
apple wood was achieved with one Apogee application at 12 oz 
and the three Apogee applications at 6 oz + Actigard 2 oz/A, 
respectively. Previous studies show that preventive Apogee 
application at 18 oz in Regulaid at 0.125%, allowed inoculated 
shoots to developed tip shoot blight but significantly fewer number 
of these had the necrosis lesion expansion to the perennial wood 
to form a canker (Yoder et al., 1999). This directly supports canker 
reduction we achieved in our post-infection program with three 
Apogee applications at 6 oz + Actigard 2 oz/A, delivering a total of 
18 oz of Apogee. In spray trials under natural fire blight infections, 
it was found in autumn that two preventive applications of Apogee 
at 6 oz + Choice 0.25% + LI 700 0.15% on 1 May and 29 June (total 
12 oz Apogee), significantly reduced the incidence of cankers on 
perennial wood of limbs or trunks that were initiated from shoot 
blight: 70% reduction on cv. Northwestern Greening and 61 and 
96% on apple cv. York Imperial (Yoder and Marini, 2002). These 
preventive Apogee applications directly support canker reduction 
we achieved on ‘Royal Cort’ after single post-infection application 
of Apogee at 12 oz.
 Our spray programs applied two days after shoot inoculation 
can reduce canker initiation on perennial wood. This offers 
evidence that Apogee used at a high rate is a potent option for 
post-infection management of fire blight with the aim to stop 
pathogen progression into the wood. Similar research on spray 
programs with PGRs and SARs for management of fire blight is 
important as it has promising potential to lower the devastating 
effect of unmanaged epidemics of this disease through reduction 
of canker-related tree deaths and a need for substantial and time-
consuming reconstructive pruning to remove cankers on scaffolds 
and trunk (Aćimović and Meredith, 2017; Johnson and Temple, 
2015; Johnson et al., 2016). If fire blight infections have established 
based on disease models and antibiotic applications were not 
done on time, applications of Apogee or Apogee + Actigard as 
soon as possible are the best and cost effective practices that can 
reduce or avoid significant tree deaths in young and mature high-
density apple orchards.
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